Sushi and hot pot on the move in ICON Park’s
newest restaurant
Mikado pairs with entertainment district for unique conveyer
belt dining experience
ORLANDO, Fla. (August 7, 2019) — Sushi is on a roll and hot pot options are on the go as the conveyer
belt fires up for the first time at ICON Park’s newest restaurant, Mikado. The Central Florida favorite is
now open for business.
The centerpiece of Mikado’s ICON Park restaurant is the advanced
revolving concept. Guests will be able to select the roll or hot pot
addition that catches their eye, as dishes glide by their table. In this
interactive experience, the color of the plate determines the price.
“We are so excited to bring some Asian flair to ICON Park, especially
with such a fun dining experience,” said ICON Park CEO Chris
Jaskiewicz, President and CEO of ICON Park. “With Mikado, we are now
able to offer our guests even more variety, when it comes to choosing
restaurants.”
While the high-quality ingredients and fair pricing are key at all of
Mikado’s four restaurants, ICON Park is the only to feature a conveyer
belt system. Mikado initially started in 1996 in New Jersey, before
Executive Chefs and owners Joe and Leo Liu brought the restaurant to
Hunter’s Creek. Since then, their fresh ingredients and masterful sushi
chefs have dazzled guests across Central Florida, allowing the
restaurant to expand to Altamonte Springs and Lake Mary.
Mikado is the first of three restaurants set to open within the next
year at ICON Park.
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Mikado at ICON Park brings the food to you
in a unique, revolving restaurant concept

For more information on ICON Park, visit ICONParkOrlando.com.
ABOUT ICON PARK
ICON Park™ is a 20-acre, walkable entertainment destination in the heart of Orlando’s International
Drive. A perfect place to ride, dine, drink and explore, ICON Park has more than 40 amazing restaurants,
funky bars, boutique shops and can’t-miss attractions, all anchored by The Wheel, a jaw-dropping

observation wheel that stands 400 feet – 40 stories – in the air. Guests at ICON Park can visit SEA LIFE
Orlando Aquarium, Madame Tussauds Orlando, SKELETONS: Museum of Osteology and StarFlyer
Orlando, the world’s tallest swing ride. Free parking is available in a multi-level, on-site garage, just steps
from all the action. Learn more at ICONParkOrlando.com. Follow ICON Park on social media
@ICONParkOrlando.
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